
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF THE ELIZABETHAN PERIOD

The Elizabethan era is the epoch in the Tudor period of the history of England during the reign .. to as inn-yards)
followed by the first theatres (great open-air amphitheatres and then the introduction of indoor theatres called
playhouses).

These would include wafers, comfits of sugar-spun anise or other spices, jellies and marmalades a firmer
variety than we are used to, these would be more similar to our gelatin jigglers , candied fruits, spiced nuts and
other such niceties. The typical poor farmer sold his best products on the market, keeping the cheap food for
the family. Although often still very cold, Candlemas was celebrated as the first day of spring. Jousting
Jousting was an upscale, very expensive sport where warriors on horseback raced toward each other in full
armor trying to use their lance to knock the other off his horse. This would include a few days or even a week
of feasting in each noble's home, who depending on his or her production and display of fashion, generosity
and entertainment, could have his way made in court and elevate his or her status for months or even years.
The holiday goose was a special treat. In English shipwrights introduced designs, first demonstrated in the
"Dreadnaught", that allowed the ships to sail faster and maneuver better and permitted heavier guns. The
Chesapeake Bay area was originally the decided area for the voyage with Governor White and his colonists.
Until then, few children went to school. Anthony Cage, another colonist, had been sheriff of Huntington in  At
school, pupils were taught English, Latin, Greek, catechism and arithmetic. This celebrated St. The monarch
was Queen Elizabeth. The Divine Rights of Kings gave the monarch the image of being a Demigod. The
infant, Virginia Dare vanished along with all of the other Roanoke colonists while awaiting supplies ships
from England who was in the middle of the Spanish Armada. Exploration, poetry and drama The Elizabethan
period in England was a time of growing patriotism: a feeling of pride in being English. The Christmas season,
the 12 days of Christmas, started on the 24th of December, Christmas Eve , and lasted until Epiphany on the
sixth of January. They were expected to serve in an office, such as being an ambassador to a foreign country,
at their own expense of course. The Assizes was famous for its power to inflict harsh punishment. Raleigh and
Elizabeth sought both immediate riches and a base for privateers to raid the Spanish treasure fleets. New foods
and spices arriving daily from the New World inspired new recipes using the finest foods and ingredients.
December: The biggest and perhaps most loved festival of all was an entire 12 days long. Image via Pinterest
Wood panelling was also used extensively inside with intricate carved detail being laboured around the
fireplace, acting as an art form within its own right. Francis Bacon, the great essayer and philosopher also
came from this class. During this time, endowed schooling became available. Spain was well established in
the Americas, while Portugal, in union with Spain from , had an ambitious global empire in Africa, Asia and
South America. The Elizabethans had a high regard for family in the community. Butter was stored in wooden
barrels called firkins and was only used by the Upper Class for cooking food as all dairy products were
determined inferior foods and only to be eaten by the poor. A Lord of Misrule was selected, and he selected a
council to help him. Parliament could also advise the queen, but she was never interested in their advice.


